
 

Hiring Now!! 
Advent Resources is a software company on the waterfront in San Pedro, CA offering CRM and DMS 
solutions for the automotive industry. We are in a state of rapid growth, as we have just released a new 
product.  We are currently looking for entry level and advanced programmers for full time positions. If 
you are looking for a one of a kind opportunity to grow your career while working with an outstanding 
group of professionals, Advent Resources is right for you.  

We are hiring for the following positions: 

1. C-Programmer 
2. PHP-Programmer 
3. JavaScript Programmer 

Midlevel C Programmer This person will have at least 3 years’ experience in C programming 
and will support maintenance and new development of our Dealer Management System. This 
will include trouble shooting client issues, analyzing application bugs and new feature 
development. Candidates should be a good communicator, self-driven, highly motivated, detail 
oriented, organized and quality driven. Advent allows you to use your skills, experience and 
exchange of ideas to impact our growth strategies. 

PHP Programmer. This full time on-site programmer will help develop efforts to migrate 
legacy application to web, as well as provide daily support for the current web application, 
Customer Relationship Management and will support maintenance and new development of our 
Dealer Management System. This will include, but is not limited to, troubleshooting client issues 
and analyzing application bugs. The developer will primarily support PHP, JavaScript, JSON, 
XML and SQL, but should expect exposure to other technologies.  
 

JavaScript Developer : This candidate should be knowledgeable in JavaScript programming that will 
provide support for current ExtJs web application and help in development efforts to migrate legacy 
application to ExtJs. This will include, but is not limited to, troubleshooting client application issues and 
analyzing application bugs. The web developer will primarily support/develop in ExtJs/Javascript, PHP, 
XML, HTML, and SQL technologies, but should expect exposure to other technologies. 
For our employees, Advent Resources inc. offers Great Benefits!!  

Contact Information:  

Maribel Rojas 

 (310)507-5255 or Maribelr@adventresources.com 


